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‘The Swan’

Love your pet?

Chapel Street Bignall End
Linda & Paul are your hosts

Laura with Otto
from Bath

BINGO! Tue & Sunday Afternoon 1-3pm

Monday Night is Silent Night
Crackers & Cheese with Candles & Conversation

Tues ‘HAPPY HOURS’ £2.10 per pint
5pm-8pm. Draught & Cask Beers

Eat for ‘£2’every Wed 5pm to 8pm

‘LIVE FOOTBALL MATCHES’
Pool & Dominoes

01782 720622

You’ll love OSCAR Pet Foods!
●
●
●
●

ALL FOR JUST £5
Call Dave Whittlestone on 01782 257972 now
for a £5 starter pack - with the money back
off your first order.
Tel: 0800 195 8000

www.oscar.co.uk
Participating franchisees only.
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Editor.
First let me take this opportunity to
wish all our readers A Very Happy and
Prosperous New Year, it’s a little late
but this is how our magazines are
published.
As they say how time flies when
you’re having fun. The festive season
was over and gone in a flash, not quick
enough for some I hear.
Christmas this year was a special
time for Audley Brass Band and their
new band leader.
Our village streets were once again
filled with a musical Christmas theme
and we need to thank all members of
the band when no matter how cold
the weather, throughout each festive
season they still bring their music to our
homes.
Audley Rotary were also out in force
bringing Santa and his sleigh to our
village streets to bring so many smiles
to the faces of the local children and
they also provided the village with its
Tree of Light, in memory of loved ones
no longer here.
We also have to remember those
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loved ones who have been lost over the
festive season, never a good time to
lose someone.
Our village now has a new Tea Room,
opened recently in the old Euronics
Electrical Store and also Audley News
Agents and Audley Village Barbers
Shop have recently re-opened after a
refurbishment and has new owners.
We would like to welcome all three
into our village, so let’s give them all our
support and best wishes for the future.
A big thank you must go to Dawn
Dobson for steering our magazine, ACN
Facebook page through these past few
months and we now hope to continue
on with the good work and make the
page an extra arm to our magazine.
Our magazine these past few
years has gone through a number
of transformations with additional
pages and full colour throughout the
publication, but without the input from
our readers and the excellent voluntary
help which I receive, there would be no
magazine. So please keep sending in
your information for publication.
Editor Ernie Moulton.

WOW! 10st 8lbs?

Some Achievement!

It was celebrations all round when group leader Clare Cope
from Slimming World announced a combined total weight
loss of 10st 8lbs from two lady members at their weekly
weigh in at the Audley & District Community Centre.
Pictured
standing left in the
photograph is April
Dudau mother of
two boys Leon aged
2 years and Harry
aged 4 years. April
was born in Bignall
End to parents
Annette and the
late Norman
Condliffe and is
now a resident of
Bignall End with
her husband
and the two boys.
April joined
Slimming World on the 1st of April 2014,
but she ain’t no fool.
During her time at the group she has managed to lose 6st
5lbs,WOW! What a fantastic achievement and her intentions
are to continue until she is happy about the way she looks.
April was advised by her doctor to reduce her weight as at
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the time she had developed high blood pressure and with two
young boys to bring up, decided life would be far easier as
like most boys of their age, they were both full of energy
and needed to be active.
April said that she was given so much encouragement
from the group leader Clare and the rest of the group
members and that her blood pressure has now reduced and
she is feeling so much healthier and it has given her so much
confidence which she had not had for many years.
Pictured standing next to April is new member Jill Pagent
who travels from Barthomley each week to visit the
Slimming World Group.
Jill is a new mum, having a young son Benjamin aged
6months. Jill formerly from Warrington joined Slimming
World in October 2014 and in that short time has achieved
the amazing weight loss of 4st 3lbs, WOW!
Jill is now looking forward to when Benjamin is up and
about on his feet as she intends to continue with her weight
loss and also her favourite pastime of horse riding as she
already has her own horse waiting in stables to ride.
Both April and Jill said how friendly and supportive they
had found the group meetings during the time they had been
members.
They also said to anyone who is thinking of losing weight
they would highly recommend the Audley Slimming World
group, maybe just call in for a visit to see what goes on and
they are sure it won’t be long before you decide to join.
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Audley
Parish
Went Pink
When Audley Parish went Pink
during the last week in October it was
a very successful week with a final total
of £8,395.35 being raised, but since
the cut-off date a further £363.45 in
donations has been received and sent
to the Breast Cancer Campaign, giving
a grand total of £8,758.80. As well
as this fantastic amount and everyone
having fun, a big part of the event was
to raise awareness of the disease.
Thank you everyone
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This will give all who are interested
in helping this year a chance to come
along, discuss what needs to be
improved or changed, bringing with
them any new ideas they have.

We are now planning a similar
event again this year starting
Friday 11th September –
Saturday 19th September.
During the event last year several
people said they wished they had
known about it as they would have liked
to have been involved. Also there were
many other businesses and groups who
would have liked to take part if they had
been contacted at an early stage.
We did not have enough volunteers
to do the extra work which would have
been involved because the interest
shown was already exceeding what
we had expected for a first time. So, it
has been decided to hold an Open
Meeting on Thursday April 9th
at 7 p.m. in the Pensioners
Hall Church Street Audley.

The Pink SWAN

Margaret Ridgway and Tracy Salmon would like to thank the
residents of Audley, friends and family for their support in
helping to raise money in the aid of Breast Cancer Research.
A stall was held where “pink” flower arrangements were for
sale, raffle tickets were also sold.
A total of £270, 09 was raised for this very worthy cause.

If you cannot attend this meeting but
have ideas that could be included or
would like to be involved in the running
of the event please contact:
Peter: 721069
Sandra: 07782 349524
Dylis:
dylis.cornes@gmail.com

To Advertise

If you wish to advertise in a future issue of the magazine
please contact the Editor. Contact details on page 3.

Carpets at
warehouse priCes
Goodman & sons mill clearance carpets
Established 30 years
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Audley Goes Pink With
Margaret And Tracey

PINK WEEK MEETING
THURSDAY 9th APRIL 7pm
PENSIONERS HALL AUDLEY
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The Swan Landlady Linda, can be seen with a cheque for
a grand total of £600 which was raised by herself and
her customers with the aid of Raffles, a Charity walk and
collections at the Swan Public House in
Bignall End.
Linda
decorated the pub
in a Pink theme
and was overjoyed
to find out how
much she had
managed to raise
and would like to
take this opportunity
to thank all who
made it possible.
The money raised
was donated to
the Breast Cancer
Campaign.

So the date for your diary:

Best quality acrylic wilton - cHeap
80.20 wool - from roll £13.50 sq yd.
BleacH cleanaBle acrylic carpet from roll £8.75 sq yd.
larGe selection of roll ends to fit
livinG rooms, Bedrooms and kitcHens
Heathcote street,
chesterton,
newcastle under lyme

Tel: 01782 562245
mon-wed 11am - 6pm | tHur 11am - 4pm
fri & sat 11am - 6pm | sun 11am - 2pm

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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‘Just A Bit Of Fun’ At Audley Theatre
What are those
complaints
I’ve heard around
the village? ‘Ooh I
got completely
soaked.’
Well lucky you that means you must
have seen the Audley
Theatre Pantomime
‘Robin Hood’.
Bryan Williams (
Author and Director)
gave us something a
bit different this year.
There were traditional
panto features with a
lot of extras: Morris
Dancers with amusing
names; puppetry;
magic tricks; modern
characters; angling
tips; a conundrum;
competitions.
Of course, you can’t
have a panto without a Dame, larger
than life and getting more and more
outrageous. I enjoyed the eclectic mix
of musical items: the song & dance bits
were skilfully carried out, short and
sweet.

Audley
Theatre
News

Audley Theatre has started the year
with a bang, or to be correct, I should
say bows and arrows.
Our annual panto was Robin Hood
and for the first time we used a script
written by one of our own members
Bryan Williams.
The cast and crew involved over 40
people, with the age range from 11
years to over 80 years old and once
again the panto scored a hit with our
audiences.
Well done to Bryan and the rest of
the cast.
However, no sooner had the final
curtain been drawn than the set was

I always look forward to the modern
and local references – no
disappointments there.
My favourite character was Guy of
Gisbourne – played with panache.
There’s so much work goes on

behind the scenes, backstage and
front of house, and as always the
teams delivered a friendly welcome,
effective sets, clever costumes and
an all-round entertaining experience.
Margaret Pointon.

dismantled in preparation for the next
play.
This will be ‘Dead Guilty’ by Richard
Harris which will be staged May 13th16th. Rehearsals have been scheduled
so remember to get your ticket order in
early to avoid disappointment!
Also our youth group are enjoying
a well deserved rest; however their
Monday night meetings are due to start
in preparation for their own production
in early July.
More details to follow!
Behind the scenes our members
continue to work hard. The production
committee have been busy reading and
choosing our future productions.
Our 2015/16 season will start with
“Blithe Spirit’ in October. This comic
play by Noel Coward has enjoyed recent
success in the West End with sold out
audiences, so once again get your ticket
orders in early! More details to follow.
The Maintenance of the theatre has

been under review, repairs are in hand
and re-decoration plans are being
considered.
After such a large cast in the panto,
our wardrobe department has also been
busy. There were costumes to wash,
repair and put away, all ready for future
use. Also some members have been
working on our new website so that we
can reach and share our experiences
with a worldwide audience. So as you
can see, we do not rest on our laurels.
Audley Theatre is all run by
volunteers and we all enjoy working
together in our community, for the
community.
Should there be any aspiring actors
out there or people whose talent
we could use in the society, then
please consider joining us. Details
can be found on our website www.
audleytheatre.co.uk or on our Facebook
page. We look forward to hearing from
you. Yvonne Johnson.
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Jeanette and Sam from

Ebony & Ivory
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AYDI working in
partnership

Hairdressing

ARE NOW MOBILE!
Call or text
Jeanette on 0794 012 7805
or
Sam on 0754 508 7782
Working hours:
Monday - Friday 9am - 8pm
Saturday 8am - 1pm

“Go Beyond Rescue”
Update from Martin Thomas.
In an earlier issue of this magazine we published an article
regarding an expedition to the South Pole in 2014.
Local residents of our parish, Martin Thomas and Andy
Topham are members of the team who have been training
in Norway in readiness for their epic expedition to
“Go beyond Rescue”.
We can all imagine the enormous cost that this
expedition will entail.
Unfortunately due to lack of funding the expedition to
the South Pole has been postponed until November 2016.
There has been a big response of interest and supply of
clothing and technical gear but no one is prepared to
sponsor the expedition in relation to the logistics.
If there are any further developments we will let you
know in one of our future issues.

JOHN JACKSON
YOUR LOCAL HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE

Beef - Lamb - Pork - Poultry
Freezer Orders Welcomed
Freshly Cooked Meats / Ham /
Tongue / Cheese / Pies / Bread / Cakes / Oatcakes.
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs
We now accept credit and debit cards
Open 6 Days Per week - Tele: 01782 720737

Audley Youth Drop-In has received funding for their new
project which involves transforming the locking compound at
the rear of the Community Centre into a modern allotment.
This project was instigated through discussion with our
members regarding the use of this area and it was agreed
that purchasing a summerhouse would increase participation
in outdoor pursuits and activities. Funding for this aspect of
the project has been provided by Staffordshire County Council
in the sum of £500. A further £500 was allocated to the
Millennium Green in order for them to purchase a tool shed
which will be housed within the compound.
We have also received £698.28p from the Community
Chest in order to purchase equipment to resurface this area
with decking and the work will be carried out by members of
the Community Centre who have kindly volunteered their time
and labour.
Our members will be encouraged through discussion with
staff to plan the interior decor of the summer house giving
them a sense of ownership, belonging and comfort.
On completion, this project together with providing shelter
for our members will offer them the opportunity to use their
creativity in planting, potting, producing hanging baskets and
participating in the upkeep of this area as an ongoing outdoor
creative activity.
E. A. Edgeley Project Manager.
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AUDLEY & DISTRICT WI
NEWS January 2015
We should all be very proud
to live in our village, for
didn’t we do well on our
Breast Cancer Aware Week
in November? I was on the
WI cake stall and we raised
£143.00, so thanks to
everybody who supported us. A special thanks to Sean and
his staff at Audley Country Meats for their help. Sean has
definitely been an asset to our village, not just as a butcher
but as a friend always willing to help the elderly and infirm
and we wish him all the best for the future.
Later in November David Beckett showed us slides of
Audley going back 150 years. It was very interesting seeing
how it was then and how it is now. I also think David learnt
a few things from our ladies about the village, and we all
enjoyed re-living our lives in Audley, remembering all the old
shops and the colourful characters.
We celebrated Christmas with our party, good food, a quiz,
bingo and a pressie off Santa – can’t be bad, and no washing
up! The Christmas Tree Festival was brilliant, with all the
groups contributing a decorated tree. Ours was decorated
with homemade hats with the slogan ‘If you want to get
ahead, get a hat, or join the WI’.
We are really looking forward to 2015 as it is a very
special year for us, for Audley and District WI will be
celebrating its 60 years birthday and the entire Women’s
Institute will be 100 years old, with celebrations all over the
country.
If you want details or information regarding our meetings
please contact Anne, 721957, or Glenis 722009. We meet on
the fourth Thursday of each month in St. James Church Hall
at 7-15pm.

Circuit
training

Professional
nutritional
ADVICE

Castle Stores
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The store in High Street Halmer End, are helping locals to
ease bill paying by adding PAY POINT to its ever increasing
facilities.
Joe and Susi are determined to help the local community
by doing this as you can : Pay your bills quickly, easily,
conveniently and safely at PAY POINT.
You can pay your household bills from gas and electricity to
water, rent and council tax.
Top up your local mobile for the major networks, collect
your parcels quickly and easily.
Joe and Susi have also introduced Western Union so you
can transfer money around the globe to more than 200
countries. Even pay your TV licence.
All this helps our community in Halmer End to pay their
bills while they shop in the village. Joe and Susi are quickly
becoming an asset to Halmer End, supporting any initiative
that helps make life easier for all in the village.
See www.pay-point.co.uk for more information.

GK MOTORSPORT
• Auto welding specialist.
• Brakes & clutches.
• Tuning for most
makes and models.
• MOT failures free
estimates.
• Pre MOT inspection.

Chester Road Audley SOT
Tel: 01782 721292 Mobile: 07771 533944

spinning
CLASSES

Personal
training

Come and see our exclusive Merlin Range.

Kore Fitness, Stonewall Industrial Estate, Silverdale
on live display.
www.korefitness.co.uk  NOW
korefitness
- 07881205684
 Karl - 07947566670 or BenStoves
of all makes and

models available

NEW opening hours
Wed to Saturday 10am - 2pm
Appointments can be made any-time including Sunday

Life time Guarantee on the stove body.
The Stove Emporium Ltd.
Unit 13 Townhouse Farm, Alsager Road, Audley, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 8JQ. Tel: 01782 722 244 www.tseaudley.co.uk
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Sir Thomas Boughey School
Happy New Year to all from the staff and pupils of Sir
Thomas Boughey High School.
Since the last publication, the Year 7 pupils have
experienced their first Sir Thomas Boughey High School
Christmas concert to great acclaim. The future is certainly
very bright if the talent on display was anything to go by. We
would like to thank everyone who attended the concert and
hope you enjoyed it as much as the pupils.
Our Christmas Fayre on Saturday 8th November 2014 was
a huge success. Although the weather was wet and windy, it
did not deter the enthusiastic Christmas shoppers who turned
out and were rewarded with an afternoon of festive fun!
68 children met Santa, who had almost lost his voice by
the end of the afternoon and the café served 104 afternoon
teas. There was a wide array of stalls and many people took
the opportunity to do a spot of Christmas shopping. Visitors
could ‘Name the Hedgehog’, have a go on the chocolate
tombola with the Geography Iceland group, purchase a variety
of home-made Christmas gifts on the stalls run by DT and
7JK, and see what fantastic work the LAP group do in the
local community whilst enjoying a nice cup of tea. Pictured
below see two of the visitors admiring the goods for sale.
Also present were the Scout drumming band from Porthill
who were magnificent and we must thank them
for their time,

effort and talent. They
had a busy weekend as they were also playing at a
Remembrance service the following day.
Thank you to all who helped make the afternoon so
enjoyable. It was wonderful that so many supported the
Christmas Fayre and we look forward to our next co-operative
community event. If you would like to help out or have
suggestions for in future community events, email Ms Deakin
at school on j.deakin@stb.coop
The majority of school run stalls at the Christmas Fayre
were raising money for the two Christmas appeals we
support: ‘Operation Christmas Child’ shoe boxes, helping
children all over the world, and the ‘Salvation Army Toy
Appeal’ that support local children.

In late November, the School Council co-ordinated the
school’s participation in ‘Operation Christmas Child’. Each
tutor group put together a Christmas box full of items. The
boxes were then collected and sent overseas. The boxes
are given to children who would not get a Christmas gift
otherwise.
The school put together 42 boxes and received a
certificate of thanks from the charity. In total 610 boxes were
collected in the local area.
We are very proud to have once again been able to make a
difference to children across the world.
In December, the school also supported the ‘Salvation
Army Toy Appeal’. It is a charity initiative that is close to all
our hearts as it supports local families who are in crisis. We
donated new toys and gifts that were distributed to children
who would not otherwise have received a gift.
The toys were sorted into age ranges and distributed round
those families in need by volunteers from The Salvation Army.
Thank you once again to all the pupils, staff and parents
who really went the extra mile to help others not as fortunate
as ourselves. We feel proud to belong to such a caring
community and it is embedded in the ethos of our school.
But the festivities didn’t end there. On the 12th December
we hosted the Audley LAP Christmas Party.
Thirty local residents joined us for an action packed
afternoon of activities that included a Beetle drive, bingo and
a visit from Father Christmas himself!
The delicious refreshments were all produced by the
catering students (ably assisted by Rhys Howley) and the
School Council acted as
hosts for the afternoon.
It was a fantastic,
multi-generational
experience enjoyed by
young and old alike.
The picture to
the right shows
Jane Lancaster
Chairperson of the
Audley LAP giving
Santa a hug.
And finally, moving
forward, it’s that time
of year again where
Year 10 pupils are
in the process of
applying for their work
experience placements, due to take
place between Mon 29th June 2015 and Friday 10th July
2015.
As was mentioned in the last edition of this publication, if
you are able to provide a placement (lasting either one or two
weeks) please contact the school.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

News from around the Parish

Philip Broadhurst MBE
With Philip’s anticipated retirement from being the Music
Director of the Audley Male Voice choir in 2015 it is perhaps
an appropriate time to assess the impact he has made in the
lives of the people of Audley in particular and our surrounding
districts as a whole.
Philip William Broadhurst, or Captain Mainwaring as he is
sometimes affectionately
called, arrived in the village
to work at McEllin’s Chemist
as a young comparatively
newly qualified Chemist
through the renowned Boots
the Chemist training stable
having achieved their star
student status.
Eventually, after some
years, he took on the
ownership of the shop that
became a focal point for
sound advice and personal
service much of which
occurred unseen and out
of hours to ensure people in need of urgent medical services
were never left isolated. Sound general medical advice was
accepted and appreciated by many people during his tenure.
Having being brought up in a musical family, playing the
organ from his teenage years and supporting his father who
had himself formed the Macclesfield Male Voice choir, it was
a natural development to be drawn into the activities of the
Audley and District male voice choir as their accompanist.
Following the death of the conductor, William Bowers,
Philip took on this role and against a background of a gradual
decline in the basic music ability of new members he inspired
a standard of singing which has drawn admiration from a
wide variety of international artistes and judges at concerts
and musical festivals entered by the choir over these last 38
years.
Unpaid and at no small personal financial cost to himself
and family his drive, determination and foresight was
responsible for persuading a reluctant small village choir
content in singing to 50 plus audiences to open its horizons
and perform with high profile internationally renowned
singers. FIrstly at the Queens Hall Burslem and then at
the Victoria Hall Hanley. In addition, by instigating a sound
monetary policy, he ensured the choir achieved a firm
financial base to attract such stars as Bryn Terfal, Dennis
O’Neil, Willard White, Rebecca Evans. Stars who continue to
this day to entertain on the world wide stage. All done with a
determination to maintain an affordable cost for many on low
income who otherwise would not have had the opportunity to
see and hear such singers.
The choir was also able to share stage with the cream
of the Brass Band movement drawn to Stoke-On-Trent to
appreciate the acoustic qualities of the Victoria Hall and at the
same time raised over 100 thousand pounds for deserving
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local charities. An achievement that the people of Audley can
be justifiably proud of. His voluntary commitment to the choir
has never wavered and following his retirement the choir will
for the first time face the full financial impact in the cost of a
Musical Director.
Philip is now the only surviving founder member of the
Audley Rotary Club, a position he has served with distinction
for over 50 years and which continues to this day despite the
doom and gloom that a Rotary club located in a rural area
could not succeed. Here again at some personal cost he
has supported youth and community educational activities at
home and on the African continent.
During his Rotary presidential year and with the choir’s
help, a record £7000 was raised to fund a five year drug
awareness programme in local schools, also a record for any
one presidential year.
In 2001 Philip was
awarded the MBE in
recognition of his sustained
service to the wider
community both home and
abroad. A tribute also to his
wife Brenda and children in
their long suffering support
given to Philip.
As he comes towards the
end of his choir involvement
he has non-the-less overseen
the production of a latest
choir CD recording which
reflects its own history of the choir singing which is now
on sale from choir members and long standing nominated
outlet of Gordon’s Hairdresser’s in Church street Audley. In
addition it is hoped production of a DvD also reflecting on
the choir’s
activities will
come to fruition
sometime early
2015.

Whoever
replaces Philip
will have a
hard act to
follow and the
choir will have
to evolve and
respond to
the influences
placed upon it. The future must take care of itself. As for the
past, by his own sustained individual example throughout his
chemist duties, Rotary and his commitment with the choir
Philip Broadhurst over these past years since coming to live
in Audley has touched community life in many ways but his
self-effacing modest appraisal of himself would deny it.
For those interested in the choir please feel free to visit our
website at www.admvc.co.uk
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Mothers’ Union at St. James
A Busy Christmas!

*Annual total £119.88 based on package for cat or small dog up to 10kg,
12 monthly payments of £9.99 including VAT and no interest.

love

Slimming
World
Join a warm and friendly group
near you today…

TUESDAY

NEW
for 20
15!
Po

wer up
your
weight loss

Audley
Audley Community Centre
Nantwich Road
9.30am - 5.00pm
and 7.00pm
Tel: Clare
07808 192011

visit the website to read Jess’s story
slimmingworld.com
0844 897 8000

save £5
join now!

Just £9.95 on week one
then £4.95 each week

Mothers’ Union had a very busy time over the late autumn
and Christmas period.
On November 28th we
held a vigil in the Church
Hall to consider the local
and worldwide effects of
Gender Based Violence.
This was part of the
worldwide programme
of the International
16 Days of Action
Against GBV. Millions
of women worldwide
are affected by this
and MU is involved
in campaigning
locally, nationally and
internationally.
We were delighted
to welcome members from
the Porthill branch and our Archdeaconry Vice President
Deb Tudor from Leek who joined our own members,
husbands and friends for a moving and thought provoking
hour of readings, reflections and prayers.
In total contrast the Christmas Tree Festival opened on
the 13th December and proved to be a great success. The
amount of thought and work put into the many and varied
trees was just incredible, and individually and collectively they
produced a stunning display. Each of them representing a
local organisation, mostly run by volunteers.
The attached picture is just one fine example of the
care taken when decorating their tree. And then people
say “Nothing much happens in Audley”! In
excess of 350 people visited it and many returned for the
“Big Christmas Singalong” when 150 adults and children
packed St James’ for a fun packed evening of songs, carols,
readings, nativity scene and an unforgettable message from
Mark, our Schools and Youth worker. Chocolates to start and
delicious refreshments afterwards. What a night! I hope you
didn’t miss it.
In the meantime we continue to run our Friday Morning
Coffee and Bargain Stall 10-12noon.
As I write work on the new kitchen is about to begin, but
by the time you read this I hope we will be back to normal.
Thanks in advance to those of you who stick with us as we
strive to provide a continued service under difficulty.
Our meeting on 19th February was on this year’s theme,
“United in Prayer”.
I do hope you came along to make new friends, you would
be most welcome.
If you would like to know more about MU in general please
contact us.
Contact numbers; Dorothy 721576, Annette 721058

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Leddys Field is part of the Heart of
the Community.
Leddys Field is important so I
have to champion it in our Parish
Council debates and there has to
be debate about its purpose, care
and cost.
When the Council decided
last year to get a professional
survey done to commission a
Management Plan I was fortunate
enough to walk round the entire
area with Mr. Tim James the
Borough Arboricultural Officer as
he made his inspection.
I wish every resident could
have listened to what really was a
lecture on Urban Woodland.
What it is, what it is not, why it is
important and how to look after
it and how it can be harmed.
I was happy to learn that we have an excellent mix of
mainly native trees, increasingly of varied ages, a woodland
thriving unusually very close to a main street and residential
areas, importantly easily reached from all parts of the village.
Mr. James was amazed by the diversity of wildlife that had
been logged daily by the Ranger, all flourishing so near a busy
population. He said that local people were clearly valuing the
area that has realised the original design, to create a wildlife
reserve.
It is his professional opinion that we have a young wood
which is a superb example of its kind, an unusually good
amenity, which management will improve.
The Parish Council followed his visit by seeking tenders
for the considerable work to be done. We, on your behalf,
commissioned an expert tree company to start the work in
January which is now complete.
The process was driven fast by the need for the work to
be done in the winter season when we are not disturbing
birds nesting.
The dead trees and those Mr. James identified as
crowding the growth of better specimens, were felled and
some self regenerating trees removed.
This will improve the structural diversity of the woodland
making it more attractive and ecologically diverse.
Then the Councillors took the innovative step of appointing
a firm who will fit with our passion for the environment, local
and wider, by awarding the contract to a firm who work on
site with a team of heavy horses.
These will remove the logs with less damage than large
machinery.
A little benefit I would never guessed is that the horses
hooves will make divits in the long grass which will
encourage the wild flowers to flourish.
Disclaimer:
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The wildflower seeds need little patches of bare earth to grow
in. Just as happened in the old days where sheep grazed in
the meadow, this produced an abundance of flowers due to
the soil disturbance.
Of course this meant the site was closed for some weeks,
but walkers, children and the Bowmen did understand that
this will make the area even more beautiful eventually.
Val seen above planting bulbs.
Below children making daisy chains.
Outdoor play and adventure is known to be of great
value for us all but especially for children. As a parent and
grandparent who ‘explores’ this wonderland
constantly, I

see it through the eyes
of children and young people and regard it as Audley’s
playground and outdoor gym!
Why walk on a treadmill when you can breathe fresh air
surrounded by wild flowers and the sound of birds?
Raising your heartbeat and your spirit!
If you want to be a partner in caring for this lovely place,
join our volunteers who do a lot of work there and fundraise
as The Leddys Field Supports Group.
You can email me at: val.pearson@me.com
Or ring me on: 01782 722959.

The publishers of the Audley Community News do not endorse or guarantee any products or services advertised, or agree with the views or opinions expressed by
contributors. Responsibility cannot be accepted for factual errors, omissions, or spelling mistakes and any images submitted are used in all good faith .
To advertise or to submit items for publication call 01782 721565 or you can e-mail audleycommunitynews@ yahoo.co.uk
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Bereavements / Tributes

Olive Rutter (nee Mainwaring)
On the 14th September 2014, Olive Mainwaring sadly
passed away at her home in East Court, Alsager.
Olive was the loving wife of Mike. They were married at St.
Johns Church, Alsager’s Bank on the 8th October 1955 and
took up residence in Alsager and lived there until her death.
The Mainwaring family all originate from the Halmer End
and Alsager’s Bank area, Olive being one of eight children,
four boys and four girls.
Olive was born on the 24th June 1935 at Shraley Brook
Road Cottage Halmer End and from 1955 lived at number 15
The Drive (now Roberts Close) Alsager’s Bank.
She attended both the Alsager’s Bank Primary School and
the Halmer End Secondary Modern school as it was then
known.
The funeral was held at the Bradwell Crematorium on the
24th September 2014 followed by interment at St. James’
Church Audley 3 weeks later.
In addition to both her parents and one brother buried in
St. James’ Church yard Audley, her own ashes and those of
three brothers are interred in the same “Mainwaring” family
plot. This plot is adjacent to the Lych Gate which has been
donated by the Mainwaring family members.
To Mike and all the family and friends who knew Olive
please accept our condolences.

Brenda Duncalf
We sadly announce that Brenda passed away on the 14th
December 2014 after a very short illness.
Brenda aged 80 years was a resident of Wood Lane.
She was the beloved wife of late husband Bill, a loving
mother to Alison, Kevin, Brian and Fiona, a devoted nana and
great-nana and a special friend to all who knew her.
Brenda was a member at the Audley Slimming World Club
a place she loved to go, where she made so many friends
and had recently been crowned Slimming Lady of the year for
2014, an honour she was very proud to hold.
The funeral service took place on the 7th January 2015 at
the Bradwell Crematorium.
All donations collected went to the Midlands Air
Ambulance.
Brenda will be sadly missed by her family and so many
friends who knew her.
Please accept our condolences.

Gilbert Houghton
Regretfully we have to report the passing of Gilbert
Houghton.
Gilbert must have been the oldest man in Halmer End. You
may recall from the Christmas edition that Gilbert celebrated
his 100th birthday on October 18th.
It was apparent that something was wrong when a
neighbour noticed Gilbert’s curtains were still drawn late in
the day. Consequently the sequence of events are that he
was admitted into hospital, it was under observation that
Gilbert passed peacefully away on the 14 th January. Gilbert
was a smart looking chap always well presented. He was a
well known and very respected member of our community
who will be sadly missed by his family and the village people.
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We recently documented some of Gilbert’s past and his
involvement with the Halmer End Institute. As all that knew
him, were aware he was a very active supporter of the
establishment.
The new Directors of the re-formed Institute were hoping
to make Gilbert President of the new set up, he will get a
mention somewhere in the building.
Living in one village for 50 years is testament alone but
being an avid supporter of the Miners Welfare and the football
team too for many years is also a great accolade .
Living at Holding Crescent for most of his married life,
after losing his wife Nellie in 1993 made him an independent
character. Gilbert was the loving father to son Alan, daughterin-law Denise and an adored grandfather. The funeral service
was held at the Bradwell Crematorium on the 6th February
2015.
Audley Community News offers their sincere condolences.

Tribute to
Fred Millington
We sadly announce that on the 20th October 2014 at the
Lucerne Nursing Home in Exeter Fred Millington passed away
aged 96 years.
Fred was the loving husband of late wife Lily who passed
away in 2004. He leaves a daughter Wendy.
Fred was born in Church Street Audley and was one of
three brothers the others being Bill and Hector. His father
Arthur Millington was the village butcher, having his shop
opposite St. James Church, next to the Church Hall and being
part of The Whites Buildings.
His mother Louise kept a drapery shop in the centre of the
village.
In his younger days Fred was a member of St. James
Church Choir and with his two brothers was also a member of
the Church Bell Ringers.
Fred and wife Lily lived in Silverdale when they were first
married and he was a painter and decorator for the Thomas
Hughes company. During his married life he had lived in a
number of local locations, including Alsagers Bank and Sparch
Hollow, Maybank.
When he decided to leave Thomas Hughes, Fred set up his
own painting and decorating business throughout the local
area, he was well know for his quality of workmanship.
Fred and his wife then decided to move to Devon in 1964
to be near daughter Wendy who was already working in
Exeter.
He went to work for the local council as a painter and
decorator. Unfortunately due to ill health Fred had to change
his career and was offered a position in the local council
offices where he worked until retirement as a member of the
print staff.
Fred had often contacted the Audley Community News and
submitted a number of articles for publication and his love for
Audley always showed in what he wrote.
He would write and say how proud he was having been
part of our community during his lifetime and how much he
missed his beloved Audley and the people of the villages
around.
The funeral took place on the 5th of November 2014 at the
Exeter Crematorium.
To all family and friends please accept our condolences.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

A Tribute to John Warham
John, (known as Jack), was born on the 11th November
1920, to Charles and Elizabeth Warham, who were then
residing at the Royal Oak Public House in Miles Green Audley.
John attended the Ravens Lane School (now known as
Ravensmead) in Chapel Street Bignall End.
After leaving
Ravens Lane School,
he then attended the
Wolstanton Grammar
School to complete his
education.
John was one
of 8 children in the
Warham family, having
four brothers, Frank,
Arthur, Charlie and
Harold and three
sisters Alice, Elizabeth
and Joan.
He and his brothers
from a very young
age were members
of the St. James
Church Audley, where
they also all became
members of the Audley Church Choir. John continued to
be part of the choir until his early twenties and his brothers
continued well into their married lives.
John and his brother Arthur were very active members
in the Audley Scouts, this was when the original Scouts
Hall stood between the Butchers Arms Public House and
Wilbraham House Nursing Home. Arthur became a member
of the scouts in 1931 and was later joined by brother John
and at that time Hannah Brassington a school teacher from
Ravens Lane School was the Cubs Leader. John and brother
Arthur were instigators in the purchase of the now Wereton
Road Scout Hall in 1956, a former Salvation Army Meeting
Room. After the Hall was refurbished and opened by Arthur
in later years, in honour of all the work done by the Warham
family, it was named Warham Scout Hall.
John was first employed at the Spode China Works and
was part of the office staff.
When World War 2 broke out John was called up to the
forces and became a member of the 8th Army Royal Army
Service Corps. John was part of the force that served in El
Alamein, these were known as The Desert Rats and also
served in Italy.
After his war service John passed an examination and
went to work at Swynnerton (Ministry of Supply) which then
became part of the Ministry of Defence.
John met and married Dorothy Moores of Miles Green
on the 12th June 1944 and became proud parents in 1948
when daughter Susan was born. Sadly wife Dorothy passed
away in June 1976.
During his marriage to Dorothy the family moved many times,
to Ravens Lane, Walton Stone,Hampshire, Salisbury, Wiltshire,
Malvern, Worcestershire, Portsmouth, Hampshire then finally
onto Southbourne Bournemouth where John continued to
work for the Ministry Of Defence.
Daughter Susan in fact went to eight different schools.

bereavements / tributes
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In September 1980 John found happiness once again
when he met and married Jean. They had many happy years
together but sadly Jean passed away 8 years ago.
He finally retired from the MOD at Christchurch in Hants in
1985.
John so loved his retirement in his home in Bournemouth
and also spent many a holiday in South Africa, a country he
so loved to visit.
When at home in Bournemouth he regularly played indoor
and outdoor bowls and became President of his club in 1993,
a position he thoroughly enjoyed.
John and daughter Susan would often visit the Audley
Parish and would travel by coach and stay in a hotel in Hanley
so that they could have access to all members of his family
throughout the Potteries area. Unfortunately due to ill health
the visits had to stop and for the past 3 years daughter Susan
has been a 24hrs a day carer, no nursing home for John, he
loved and wanted always to be at home.
He later developed chronic kidney disease and sadly
passed away on the 30th September 2014 aged 93 years.
The funeral service took place at the Bournemouth
Crematorium on the 15th October 2014, it was well attended
by his family and many friends he knew. The members of his
Bowling Club gave him a guard of honour.
The photograph attached shows the Warham brothers during
the 1920s at one of the choir rehearsal at St. James Church.
Top left to right Arthur, Charlie, Frank, with bottom left to
right Jack (John) and Harold.
Our condolence to the family.

C. W. Mottram
Funeral Services Ltd
Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional, Green and
Eco-Friendly Funerals
†
Floral Tributes/Catering Arranged
†
Assistance in Completion of
Bereavement Benefit Claims
†
Personal Home Visits – 24 Hour Service
Contact Conrad Mottram
Tel Audley 01782 720057 New Number

07900492692 - 24 Hour
www.cwmottramfunerals.co.uk
e-mail cmottramfunerals@aol.com
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Ravensmead Multicultural Arts Week

Purity
HAIR, BEAUTY, NAILS, SUNBED,
TANNING, HOLISTIC THERAPY
Peace of mind in a professional
friendly environment.
178 Ravens Lane Bignall End
Stoke on Trent ST7 8PY
Tel: 01782 720581
www.puritybyandreajayne.com
Find us on 

Audley Cricket Club
Beer Festival
6th - 11th April 2015
All Welcome

During the spring term, as part of our Creative curriculum,
Ravensmead Primary school had a MulticulturaL Arts week
giving the children, from Nursery through to Year 6, the
opportunity to produce Art work connected to their learning
of other cultures and faiths.
During the week the Nursery and Reception children
experienced an Indian dance workshop. A variety of media
has been used with the children making Indian jewellery.
KS1 children experienced a day working with a Bhangra
dancer called “Jag”. Year i children have focused their Art
work on the Christian faith, whilst Year 2 children have learnt
about the artist Vincent Van Gogh, as well as looking at Islam.
Children in KS2 have had the opportunity to work with
our Music co-ordinator, Mrs. Webb learning a variety of
multicultural songs connected to their topic focus. Pupils in
Year 3 and 4 have learnt about Buddhism, as well as Year 5
and 6 pupils who have learnt about the Japanese religion,
“Shinto”.
All of this has resulted in a final Arts Exhibition, where
parents and the community were invited in to see the
fantastic Art work produced.
Both the teaching staff and the children thoroughly
enjoyed the Multicultural Arts week, continuing the high
profile of the Artsmark Gold award achieved by the school.

Bignall End Cricket Club
Cheltenham Gold Cup
Live on TV
Tues 16th to Sat 14th March
Open 1.30pm till late.
All welcome

AARDWOLF
Pest Control
Wasps
Rats
Mice
All domestic pest control
Commercial &
Contract Work

01782 561819

FULLY INSURED
www.aardwolfpestcontrol.co.uk

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Audley Christmas
Market 2014
As usual the last Saturday in November was the day of
Audley’s Annual Christmas Market held at Audley and
District Community Centre.
The number of stalls inside had been reduced, a deliberate
move on our part as it was felt that at the previous year’s
market the Community Centre was just too small for all the
inside stalls and our busy shoppers. Although there was
much to see we were aware that the sheer volume of people
in the hall made this very difficult.
With lessons learnt, whilst still retaining its busy Christmas
atmosphere, shopping and browsing this year was much
easier as more stall holders were encouraged to join Santa
and his elves outside with their own stalls or in one of the
Community Centre marquees.
A big thank you to Audley Ladies choir who entertained our
shoppers with their carol singing, adding to the Christmas
atmosphere created by our festive lighting. Unfortunately the
children’s fair attraction was sadly missing this year as the
owner had confused the date of the booking but he promises
us that he has already got next year’s event marked in his
diary. We also saw a visit from Audley Rotary pictured below.
As usual Santa was busy in his grotto getting all the
children’s lists and their letters sorted whilst his helper gave
out presents to all the children. Many of our villagers thought
that the grotto was for children only....not so.... this year,
everyone was invited in.

For those that did enter they were able to see our Audley
Village themed display, where local shops and buildings had
been replicated and Terry Mainwairing’s miniature Church
Street model was decked out in its Christmas street lighting.
A credit to our volunteers and all their hard work especially
on the morning of the event. Once again the weather was
just as ordered so we were able to take full advantage of
our outside trading in the dark with Christmas lights, music,
mulled wine and mince pies, what more could you want?
Ron Bourne Chairman Audley Community Centre.

CREATIVE TILING
“the revolution in tiled floors”

Alex Mayer

Floor tiling specialist
The regions premier floor tilers
Floors removed, made good
Floor levelling/overlay
Underfloor heating
Fix only, supply & fix

GK MOTORSPORT
• Auto welding specialist.
• Brakes & clutches.
• Tuning for most
makes and models.
• MOT failures free
estimates.
• Pre MOT inspection.

Chester Road Audley SOT
Tel: 01782 721292 Mobile: 07771 533944

Domestic & Commercial
Free estimates
Choose from our extensive,
Unique range of floor tiles’
At competitive prices.
Tel 0798 956 7227
Email; axelmayer@btinternet.com
www.creativefloortiling.co.uk
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Children of Audley Residents Association (CARA)
The Children of Audley Residents Association (CARA) will
be holding their CARNIVAL WEEKEND on Saturday 11th
and Sunday 12th July this year.
Last year was such a success with DAN BUDD – a
Robbie Williams Tribute, taking to the stage and wowing
the audience. Without the stalls and attractions and of
course you the public, we would not be able to achieve
as much as we have.
As you can imagine we are hard at work putting
together this year’s event to make it BIGGER and BETTER
than last years...................... SO THIS IS WHERE WE
NEED YOUR HELP.
We are looking for:
- Singers and Bands for the Live Music Festival on
Saturday 11th July.
- Stall holders and Car Booters for both days.
- Fundraising Charity Groups and Information Stalls.
- Carnival Attractions.
- Food Stands.
- Farm Animals, Ponies, Donkeys for Sunday ONLY.

People to join our Carnival team to help on the day.
To find out more about this Event and/or about joining the
Carnival Team please either email childrenofaudley@gmail.
com or
Call Mobile: 07808 197014 or Home: 01782 461709.
Thank you for taking the time to read. We look forward to
hearing from you. The Cara Carnival Team.

Audley Medieval Event 2015
Due to the success of last year’s event the Parish of
Audley Medieval Society is holding its 5th Medieval and
Community Event in April and you are invited.
Parish of Audley Medieval Society - 5th Medieval
and Community Event
Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th April 2015 11am until 5pm
Everyone Welcome – FREE Admission
We have invited many of our past ‘exhibitors and
contributors’ such as Owain Leech the Medieval Surgeon,
Derwin Bennet the Executioner, the Knights of Historia
Normannis of Whittinghton, Archery with Dan Smith, Face
Painting, Black Dog Molly, Doomsday, and we have invited
some new ones too such as The Circus Box, interactive
sessions with re-enactors, Stalls and much much more.
Refreshments will be available to purchase throughout the
weekend.
Bookings are now being taken from Stallholders:
We are now taking bookings from Stallholders selling
new or handmade items.
Please contact Sandra on Mobile: 07782349524 or
Email parishofaudleymedievalsociety@hotmail.co.uk
for a Booking Form.

Helpers needed:
We would welcome any helpers for the weekend too,
whether you have an hour or a day to spare your help will be
appreciated.
No experience is needed you just need to be able to lift,
walk, carry or help behind a stall. Should you be interested
then please feel free to get in touch with us via Sandra on M:
07782349524 or E: parishofaudleymedievalsociety@hotmail.
co.uk
Don’t forget to look out for our posters. Everyone is very
very welcome.

FORTHCOMING SERVICES & SPECIAL EVENTS
St. John’s Church, Alsagers Bank.

Mothering Sunday –
15th March at 9.30am.
Service to give thanks for our
mothers and to praise God who
gives us our families.
For more information call Kip’.

Easter Day service 2015.
Sunday 5th April at
9.30am.
Christian celebration rejoicing in
Christ’s victory over the grave.
For more information please call
Kip’ Chelashaw on 721518 or
e-mail kchelashaw@yahoo.com
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Operation Christmas Child
Comes To Audley
Members of Audley Methodist Church, Ann and husband
Steve Share, helping to load boxes collected by the church
and by Ravensmead School onto the van on Friday 14th
November 2014.
These boxes are made up to send presents to children
abroad who would not otherwise receive anything. There
were 34 boxes from the church and 21 boxes from the
school. The van then went to pick up boxes collected by St
James’
The photo shows two of Audley Methodist members on
the van which had already been picking up the boxes for the
previous few days.

Audley
Ladies Choir
We have had a very busy six months.
Sadly we have lost some members but
have also welcomed new choristers.
We hope they enjoy making music,
performing for our appreciative
audiences, and on the way, supporting
good causes.
Audley Ladies Choir would like to
thank everyone who attended our
Summer and Christmas concerts.
Because of your generosity, we
were able to send £500 to the First
Responders and £400 to the DEC Ebola
Crisis Appeal.
£338 was also raised at our SingAlong in Pink Week.

THANK YOU.
We entertained the Over 60s group
at Chesterton Salvation Army and our
friends at Audley Methodist Church in
September.
We were pleased to provide live
Christmas songs and carols at the
Audley Christmas Market and to ‘sing
for our tea’ at the Christmas Barthomley
Tea Set.
The calendar for this year is filling up.
By the time you read this we will have
had a concert with Newcastle Male
Voice choir in Keele Chapel to raise
funds for the chapel.

Paul Farrelly - MP for
Newcastle Under Lyme

On SATURDAY APRIL 25TH
we are joining Wetley Rocks Male Voice
choir in a concert at Audley Methodist
Church. Look out for the posters!

Office: 79-81 Dunkirk
Newcastle Under Lyme
Staffs ST5 2SW

Christian Viewpoint
Operation Christmas Child
In 2001 we launched our Operation Christmas child shoebox
appeal when we sent 56 boxes to children abroad who would
not receive a christmas present. Last Christmas in 2014 we
sent 601 boxes.
So once again, thank all you folk of the Audley district
(Bignall End, Alsager’s Bank, Halmer End, Ravensmead
school, Sir Thomas Boughey School and all the organisations
such as scouts, Mothers Union and the W I) for all your
generous efforts, donations and love, for taking part by giving,
leafleting, box decorating, donating, knitting and loading
boxes etc.
Also a huge thanks to the “Drop off point” folks, the
churches, library, health centre, schools etc.
WELL DONE YOU TAKE-PARTERS!
HOPE TO SEE YOU NEXT CHRISTMAS.

Residents are reminded that our
local MP, Paul Farrelly, holds his
constituency surgeries in Newcastle
Library on the first Friday each month
from 4pm-5.30pm and on the third
Friday each month from 1pm-2.30pm
If you wish to contact Paul or his
secretary Barry Schofield the details
are as follows:
Paul Tel: 020 7219 8391

Tel: 01782 715033

AUDLEY CHRISTIAN
VIEWPOINT
Invite you yo our

VILLAGE QUIZ
To be held at the Audley Cricket Club
Thursday 12th March at 7.30pm
Teams of 4 - 5 players
Tickets £2.50 including snacks and nibbles
and lots of good fun.
For Information or to book your team
Contact Barbara Jones 720352.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Gilbert Houghton
Memories
In our last issue Gilbert Haughton
celebrated his 100th birthday and here
as promised are his memories of the
Old Halmer End Reading room and the
Institute.
The photograph bottom right shows
the Old Reading Room on the corner of
the road that takes you to the Football
Field and Bowling Club and also the
present day Institute.
Living in the village in the 1930s
recreation for most of the menfolk was
structured around the public house
and there were about 11 in total from
Scot Hay to Shraley Brook. It was at
this time that several local men, Gilbert
included, sought alternate forms of
recreation. From contributions of just
a few coppers a week the local men
made subscriptions to the Miners
Welfare. Gilbert recalls the influential
corner stones of the group were, Jack
Beckett, Ike Johnson, Lionel Walker,
Colin Norcup, Jack Taylor and Albert
Harrison.
They were the instrumental men
that were party to purchasing 2 houses
in Wesleyan Place which became the
Reading rooms. The Daily Herald and
the weekly Sentinel newspapers along
with magazines were delivered there.
Snooker, billiards, darts, dominoes and
draughts were played. Visiting teams
from Loggerheads, Talke and Alsager
were all welcomed to play competition
billiards.
The reading rooms were open every
day but Sunday. The men could get
soft drinks and tea and Bovril in the
winter.
To replace the old reading room
the Institute as we know it today
was erected on land behind the old
Methodist Church before the war.
However once war was declared the
building was taken over by the Home
Guard and it was their base during that
period. The post year period was a
time of austerity and consequently the
building fell into disrepair. It wasn’t
until 1955 that the Institute was
refurbished and it was opened with a
dinner dance by Jack Becket who by

now was the secretary.
The Institute also had its own football
ground. The game of the year would
be against Wereton QPR on New Year’s
Day. This was a very popular fixture
when up to 80 supporters would come
to watch, where the admission was
6d. The regular “sponge man” known
affectionately as “foul pest” was Charlie
Cope. Nobody knows why he was
called that but it obviously has stuck in
Gilbert’s memory.
Halmer End were running two
teams during this period Halmer End
Rovers and the very successful U21
team winning the Cup and League
Championship consecutively for 2
years.
The photograph top of page shows
Winston Jones receiving a cup at a
presentation night, with Gilbert seen
standing third from the right.
Ballroom dancing was a regular
event held at the Institute. The dances
were held once a fortnight and no
sponge sole shoes were allowed as
crystals were added to the floor to aid
all the fancy footwork.
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Gilbert was an accomplished dancer
and was asked to take on the role of
MC when the regular chap failed to turn
up. This was a role he relished and
continued to do so until the youth of the
village in the 50s demanded the music
of Bill Haley and The King, Elvis Presley.
Gilbert thought that new modern music
was the demise of Old Time dancing
when Rock and Roll started to become
popular and the two never did gel.
Monday night was a favourite night
for the ladies when Bingo was held,
which was very popular. Once a month
an afternoon buffet would be organised
for a good get together and a chat.
This reinforced the community spirit.
Between May and September a
monthly evening trip was organised
by Ben Johnson visiting different pubs.
This was all funded by the Institute.
We have to announce that since
receiving this article from Gilbert he
sadly passed away in January this year.
We would like to send our
condolences to the family and thank
them for allowing us to use the article
during this sad time.
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Poems from our readers

Fridays

On Friday night the weekend can start
When youngsters may chase affairs of the heart
It’s also the time older folks greet
A circle of friends they’re happy to meet.
Insults exchanged are taken as read
It’s just friendly banter whatever is said.
They talk up the prospects of the Vale & Stoke
Or listen and laugh at the latest joke.
There’s always a jester with stories to tell
Tales of the past going down well.
Often the scene is the local pub
Where a pie and a pint is likely grub.
They know all the answers to put the world right
Yet nothing is said to ruin a good night.
Talk may include the nations’s wealth
More important perhaps the family health.
There’s always a topic and things to try
Gardening tips and DIY
Holiday trips, where to go
The latest bargains, good to know.
Perhaps they’ll discuss what’s been on TV
The weather forecast, folks to see.
Then all too soon the night’s at an end
Together next week there’ll be more time to spend.
Derrick Bate


Jojo’s
Dog grooming with
the very best of care.
Josephine Clarke

357 Heathcote Road
Halmerend
Stoke on Trent
ST7 8BH

Tel: 01782 721 735
Mob: 07900 601 160
Email: atjojos@btinternet.com
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Demon of the Storm
January 2nd 1976
80-100 miles per hour storm
Whispers came,stirred and spread,
Growing louder - energy fed.
Lunging wild across open land,
Tearing, twisting, driving command.
Moving closer with violent gusts,
Attacking rooftops - chaotic thrusts.
Aerials loosened, dangling askew,
Electricity vanished, nothing to view.
Only thunderous blasts - deafening rattles,
Fear provoked by catastrophic battles.
Unsafe inside from helpless tremors,
Unsafe outside - fixtures flying dilemmas.
He came, He saw, He conquered on January 2nd,
Devastation and wreckage, counted and reckoned.
Gazing across slopes where He stood upon,
Looking aghast - “Wedgwood Monument” was gone!
Although now back in view - this Landmark prize,
Sadly appearing to be half of the size.
Peter W. Hodgkins

“From the Light of a Star”
(The Beginning) To Mum and Dad

The gentle breeze lilts the countryside,
And woos the dancing trees.
Now cradling through the Everglades,
Now serenading o’er the leas.
A thrush precedes with Evensong,
In an orchard close by that farm.
And forgetting not the salvation plea - which
A Blackbird utters with strange alarm.
The wise old owl prepares the sermon,
Of, “Woe betide” to straying vermin.
Whilst a Star shines forth from the heavenly portal,
The tidings of joy to all that are mortal.
And there is the start of a fresh fervent morn,
Pronouncing the word, “A child has been born.”
by Peter W. Hodgkins

Dan Matthews
Garden Services

Lawns, hedges, weeding, tidying,
fence/shed painting,
pressure washing and general
maintenance.
All jobs considered. Regular/one
off work undertaken.
Fully insured. Competitive rates.
Call/text 07933013206 to arrange a
free quote
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Live, laugh, LOVE...
There for you.... for all occasions

Mother’s Day is just around the corner...
place your order today.

Don’t forget to place your order for the special lady in your life.
Hand Tied Bouquets, Gift Baskets and more

80a Church Street Audley

Telephone: 01782 721830

Website: www.live-laugh-love.co.uk

AUDLEY NEWS Re-opens!
The re-opening of Audley News and Convenience Store.
Hi there, I am Dan and my partner’s name is Lorna. We
are from the village of Silverdale and have recently re-opened
the Newsagents on Church Street after signing in early
December. We took a month or so refurbishing it to a better,
fresher standard. We have 2 members of staff Becky and
Sally who I am sure you all already know. We have increased
the magazine, newspaper and confectionery ranges to better
suit a News Shop and intend to develop our publications and
the shop still further over the coming months/years.
In addition to this we still stock a wide range of cards for
every occasion (including a new range for Valentine’s Day)
and stationary items including a Bits and Bobs stand.
Also with the extra space we created we now sell many
convenience items at competitive prices, so why not call in to
say hello and take a look.
We want to settle in the Audley community and are now
living above the shop and are very happy with the response

Sarah Tee’s
Mobile
hairdressing

and local support we have received so far. We have always
believed in Local Businesses so hopefully we can grow ours
within yours and now our community.
We look forward to saying hello so either call in the shop or
contact me on 07857569641.
Thanks again for all your support Dan and Lorna.

Bignall
End
Barbers
Shop
Price List

Mobile
07845 712205
Find us on



Hair Cut.
Kids.
OAP.
Back & Sides.
Grade all over.
Wash & Cut.
Beard Trim.

£7.50
£7.00
£5.50
£4.50
£4.50
£9.00
£2.00

Opening Times Mon – Fri 8.30 am – 7.00 pm
Saturday 8.30 am – 4.00 pm

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T Next door but one to the Post Office
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PINEWOOD PRE SCHOOL

We are a non profit making organisation,
open Monday 8.30am-12.00noon &
Tuesday-Friday 8.30am-3.00pm during
term time.
We are Ofsted registered and offer Free
places for 2 year olds and 3 year olds.
OFSTED “Good” September
2014 ( new statutory
framework)
Please call Kerry on
07842612547 for further
details

We can be found at St. John’s
Church Hall Alsagers Bank.
Pinewood Pre School Receive Funding!

Zoe O’Reilly, manager of the
Pinewood Pre School group held at St.
Johns’ Church Alsagers Bank contacted
the magazine to say that they had
recently been given a grant awarded
from The Realise Foundation for
refurbishment.
The project was started in early
December 2014 and took just over two
weeks to complete.
A grant of £10,000 was awarded to
the Pre School group which has enabled
them to complete a makeover of the
play area at the rear of the building.
Zoe is delighted with the transformation
to the area and is most grateful to The
Realise Foundation.
The area is now a safe and

Congratulations to
Tim Cunningham
30 Years in Business
In his early years of hairdressing Tim
completed his training at Cauldon College,
whilst working at Eltons, Morris Square.
Tim is seen pictured with Glyn Roberts
during a hairdressing competition, which
Tim won.
With the help of family and friends
Tim opened ‘Headmasters of Audley’ on
February 5th 1985.
The salon now celebrates 30 years in
business and would like to thank its loyal
customers for their continuing support.
Congratulations Dad - here’s to many
more successful years! Olivia.

stimulating environment for the children
in their care to be in.
The views above show pictured left,
the area before the makeover and on
the right two views showing where
the children can now enjoy safe play.
Another Gold Star must go to The
Realise Foundation for its generosity.

St. James Audley
Spring Sale
Held at St. James Church Hall
Audley.

2nd May 2015
9.30am to 11.30am
TOMBOLA / RAFFLES /
GIFTS
Refreshments will be available.
Everyone is most welcome

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

audley health centre news
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2014 Patient Survey Results

The final results of the recent Patient Survey have been collated and show an improvement in most areas of
the practice services. Cleanliness of the practice scores very high once again along with the reception staff
and overall satisfaction with the reception area. Appointments and the on-line services continue to score well
with encouraging responses from patients who are now taking advantage of the on-line services offered.
The practice will continue to push forward with the introduction of other online services when available
the full results of the survey with the Practice responses can be found in the reception or on either the
practice web-site or our web-site www.audleypatientpanel.btck.co.uk

Audley Health Centre Friends & Family Test began on Monday 1st December 2014. This service is designed
to allow patients of the Audley Practice to voice their opinion after each visit to the Health Centre.
Each time a patient uses the practice they are entitled to let us know how we are doing. Its fast, it’s easy, it’s
confidential and it consists of just two questions.
1. Would you recommend this practice to one of your friends or family if they needed the same treatment.
2. Why did you reach that decision?
Let the practice know how you felt after your visit to the Audley Health Centre.
Improving through Communication, Patient’s voices are being heard. It’s that easy.

The Secretary of our PPG Mr. David Hardy has been elected onto the
North-Staffs CCG governing board as a patient representative. David
took up his new role in December 2014.

Not that Urgent

Help your Health Service to Help you

But you need Help

Kevin Shenton Chairman: David Hardy Secretary: Mike Joynson Treasurer
www.audleypatientpanel.btck.com
audleypatientpanel@yahoo.com
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Podmore
Wildlife
Sanctuary
The Podmore Wildlife Sanctuary area is just a
small part of the Bates Wood Nature Reserve
which can be found on the outskirts of the
village of Halmer End.
The Sanctuary was always known as the
Double Pools during the earlier part of the
1900s and was part of the No 4 Podmore Hall
Colliery which was a major part of the coal
mining heritage of Halmer End. The origination
of the pools was a reservoir to hold water for
the colliery boilers when steam was used to
drive most engines and turbines. See picture
opposite how it used to be.
With the cessation of mining and the removal of detritus
from the mines in the 1930s the land was allowed to return
to nature for a while until in the late 1950s when Podmore
Hall Colliery was reopened by my Grandfather Ike Joynson,
who later passed on the ownership to my father Stan and his
brother Frank, who subsequently sold the mine in 1968.
The footrail continued to be a success into the 1970s under
the ownership of Harry Hallam when the mine closed for
good.
It was during the next period and post Open Casting that
the area would take on a new role as a wildlife area assisted
by funds from the National Coal Board when Podmore was
given a new lease of life. Once again people could enjoy
the walks, flora and fauna and wildlife that was common in
the area, it at last began to flourish with the help of several
dedicated volunteers.
The late Graham Potts being one who has a remembrance
seat in Podmore and his associate Brian Peers who both
spent many hours in the woodland encouraging all aspects
to thrive, introducing bird boxes to hedge laying, planting and
woodland management.
Alas, more recently with the lack of funding and less
volunteer work being done the area is progressively becoming
unmanageable. The pool which is overgrown requires
heavy machinery to make the necessary repairs, recent
investigation and geophysics of the bund wall organised by
Roland Minshull concluded that the bund or bank side has
eroded internally and it’s this that has led to the loss of water
in the pool. During the summer months the pool dries out
completely with the loss of fish and endangering Britain’s
largest and endangered Great Crested Newt.
Drastic measures will be needed to return this diverse and
complex balanced area back to Its previous habitat rich in
wildlife and plants.
Consultations with Steve Middlehurst, Consultant
Community Manager Operational Services and Simon Long
Community Development Officer Operational Services have
met with the members of the Podmore Wildlife Reservation
Committee. With their help the following plan will be the
structure to improve the area once more.
Volunteers pictured opposite, Alan and Roland Minsull, Brian
Peers with Steven Middlehurst, Simon Long and Paul Bruer

Parish Councillor.
Consequently the following recommendations have been
made. The Operational Services to repair Podmore Pool and
the general area.
The operational services would furbish the volunteers with
a list of contractors who would provide estimates to carry
out work around the edge of the pool to stop the water from
leaking out, create more water space for wildlife by removing
weeds and soil.
Raise the level of the bank edges (bunding), to keep water
off the footpath and to raise the level of the overflow so that
the pool will hold more water in the winter which should
remain during the summer months.
Scrape off the muddy paths around the pool and entrance
to create a safer walking environment.
Assist with Big Lottery (awards for all bid) to complete this
work,
Assist with other grant applications / planting assistance
scheme, which are appropriate for this type of volunteer work.
Assist with the collation of work parties and work
programmes including rubbish removal and chippings.
This area at Podmore is part of the coal mining heritage
left by the old men of this village and should never be
forgotten. It should be saved for their memory and future
generations to appreciate.
Quotations are now pending and once those are reviewed
the fund raising will commence. Should you wish to join
the volunteers to support Halmer End Wildlife Group please
contact: Roland 01782 720120 or Ray 01782 720292.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

news from halmer end methodist church

Minnie Pit Disaster 1918
Remembrance Weekend
Halmer End Methodist Chapel held their now annual Minnie
Pit Remembrance Weekend at the Methodist Church High
Street Halmer End on January 10th and 11th. From all the
reports we received, it was well attended and a memorable
experience for those who attended for the first time.
Each year the Methodist Church of Halmer End opens up
their doors to visitors who wish to come along and either
view the exhibition which is on display, or just quietly sit in
the Church to pray and remember the disaster at the Minnie
Pit in January 1918 and how it devastated the whole of the
parish when 156 men and boys perished when working down
the mine.
The Remembrance weekend started on Saturday 10th
January and on entering the Church Hall there were mining
exhibitions and memorabilia from the time of the original
mining disaster.
At 2pm on Saturday a film show was shown and it depicted
some of the events during a miner’s lifetime and the
awful working conditions they had to tolerate. There were
also memories from former local miners who had a long
association with Halmer End and the mining industry. The
film was called “Memories of the Minnie Pit”, produced and
shown by the well known Ray Johnson, from the Staffordshire
Film Archives. The film drew quite a large crowd of local
residents who when asked said they thoroughly enjoyed the
film and talk. A picture attached shows residents at the film
show. Sunday brought in stalls to the Hall from the local
Audley Family History Society, who were happy to answer
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questions whenever possible. Other groups also attended,
The North Staffordshire Railway Society, Apedale Heritage
Centre, Podmore Conservation Group and Ken Whitfield with
his collection of miners lamps.
The proceedings were brought to an end when a closing
service was lead by Rev. Helen Hoe. Finally not forgetting the
hospitality of the Church and its helpers who provided such
excellent refreshments whenever needed.
2018 brings 100 years since the disaster and it is
expected that a larger exhibition will be held at the Church
and in the village of Halmer End. Audley Family History
Society is appealing for any old pictures or scraps of
information to do with the disaster, or the men and boys who
were killed. Please lookout your old photos and paper work,
you never know what you may find.
Contact the History Society or our magazine and we will
make sure it reaches them.

Samaritan’s Purse
Operation Christmas
Child – 2014
Halmer End Methodist Church is pleased to announce that
252 shoeboxes have been filled and taken to Burton on Trent
where they were taken to Belarus. In 2013 we filled 225
shoeboxes and in 2012 we filled 190. The pictures show
how organised the team were on Remembrance Sunday in
church, shoeboxes waiting to be blessed before being taken
to Burton.
All boxes contain a hat, scarf, gloves, soap, face cloth,
toothbrush, toothpaste, comb or brush, tissues, sweets,
drinking straws, game or toy, small cuddly toy, ball, colouring
book, notebook, pencil case, biro and wax crayons. In the
boxes for 5-14 year olds a ruler, rubber, pencil sharpener,
pencil and pencil crayons are also included.
Halmer End Methodist Church’s “Shoebox Team” filled 151
on Remembrance Sunday with goods donated by the friends
and members of the church to the specification as mentioned
opposite. Any surplus went to the Burton collection centre to
help them.
Our main shoebox organiser at the church is Ann Moore
and her husband Ken is the chief shoebox collector, labourer
and tea maker. Other members of the team are Mary Gibson,
Andrea Mellor, Dorothy Edgeley (who wraps a lot of the

boxes), Janet Harrison, Barbara Jackson,
Anne Smith (BJF employee), Emily Smith and Zöe Smith.
We hope we can carry on indefinitely and we sincerely
thank all who have donated stationery items, toiletries, toys,
knitted hats, scarves and gloves and supported us yet again.
Bless you all.
The Halmer End Methodist Church “Christmas Shoebox
Team” November 2014.
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Are You Interested In Having
An Allotment?

Audley Allotment Association
is looking for prospective
allotment gardeners. We
currently have a very short
waiting list as we have
recently reallocated several of
our allotments to new tenants.
We are keen to replenish
the list so if you are interested
in having an allotment or just
finding out a bit more about the Audley Allotment Site and
what is involved in taking on an allotment then please email
enquires to: audleyallotmentassociation@gmail.com or call
Roger Beech on 01782 723512.

A New Post for Ian
Ian Wilkes, who with his wife runs
the Audley Post Office, has been
chosen as the Liberal Democrats
candidate for Newcastle Under
Lyme for the 2015 General
Elections. Ian has served as
a Parish, Borough and County
Councilor and is also a member of
the Audley Patient Panel Group.
Ian also was part of the group
of local volunteers who were
responsible for starting the Audley
Archery Club held now at Leddys
Field.
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HORNE BROTHERS
Dennis Cartledge

When caring and understanding is most needed

Local family owned
independent Funeral Director

R. Horne - M. Horne
Contact on the following number :
01782 720719
Floral tributes and catering - 24 hour personal service
Audley Funeral Home, Ravens Lane, Audley
Telephone: 01782 720719
Email: office@hornebrothers.co.uk www.hornebrothers.co.uk

Audley Lap
Christmas Tea Party
We were really pleased we were able to organise a
Christmas Tea Party for thirty six senior citizens at the Sir
Thomas Boughey High School in December.
At one time this event did not seem possible because
we had no funding. Fortunately Mr Gould,the head teacher
of the school, said that students from the Food Technology
department could prepare,cook and serve a Christmas tea.
Unlike last year, we had no money for presents. But help
was at hand. An unexpected letter arrived with a cheque
enclosed and we were able to buy everyone a gift. A small
primary school in London held a sponsored event and
donated the proceeds to Audley LAP for presents.
Father Christmas can be seen pictured opposite delivering
special presents, in spite of being very busy, he arrived to
hand out the gifts. Then the school students organised
games of Bingo and Beetle which were much enjoyed by all.
So, it is many, many thanks to Mr Gould, his staff and
students for helping to make it a very happy afternoon.
The results of a questionnaire distributed locally expressed
more concerns about litter and dog fouling than other issues.
As you are probably aware, LAP organises a monthly litter
pick around the parish.

WE ARE SICK OF LITTER – are you?
Could you help to bring pride back to our Parish?
Finally, one positive result from the questionnaire is that we
have recruited new members. If you are interested in helping
LAP please contact Jane Lancaster at 01782 720231.
Audley LAP would like to wish everyone a Happy and
Peaceful 2015.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Bignall End Cricket Club Raising
Funds For Club And Community

On the 27th July 2014 a group of hearty explorers left
the boundary of Bignall End to take on the mighty Snowdon
mountain! Truth be told it was mixture of players, juniors,
parents and supporters from Bignall End Cricket club. The
aim was to raise funds for new cricket nets and at the same
time have a “fun” day out.
Every single member of the expedition made it to the top
and back down again (not all in one piece!) and as a result
the merry band of men (and ladies) pictured above raised
over £2000 for club funds.
However, the club can also be proud of its efforts for other
fundraising that went on during 2014.
The club hosts the “Frozen Nuts” bikers rally annually and
early last year the club made a donation of £250 towards the
Air Ambulance.
This was followed up in September when a series of
events through the cricket and raffles and other donations
saw the club present a chegue for £500 to the Pink Week
Breast Cancer Awareness.
In the latter part of the year following a very successful
WW1 song and dance evening a donation of £120 was
made to the “Help The Heroes” charity.
The annual beer festival, although designed to bring in
extra revenue to the cricket club, this year charged an extra
10p per pint with the money going to our local Chesterton
branch of The Royal British Legion.
A cheque for £250 was presented to two veterans at the
Christmas raffle draw night.
Lastly and by no means least the club are always happy to
support the local “Audley News” with a £50 annual donation.
Cricket chairman Tim Myatt said “It is important that we
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raise funds for our own upkeep but it is also important to
support our local community as we rely on them to
support us”.
This forthcoming year as well as its annual obligations
to the bikers rally the club is hoping to organise a charity
cricket match with all funds raised to be donated to the
local Royal British Legion.
The club are also pleased to announce that on Thursday
June 11th 2015 they will be hosting a darts exhibition night
with two top 20 PDC darts players, Ian “Diamond” White
and Jamie “Jabba” Caven.
They are coming along to entertain and play against
members of the crowd.
Tickets will be £10 and will be limited. Those interested
should contact the club or Tim Myatt.
To contact the Club 01782 720855 or Tim 07867807411
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The Rotary
Club of Audley

The Rotary Club have had a very busy, but successful
Christmas and New Year.
Yet again, the villages in our area have been
wonderfully generous.
The Santa collections raised a marvellous £4,700.
These donations will be used to fund our various charity
projects during the year and enables us to respond
quickly to new, urgent needs.
Thanks also to our many Rotary friends who helped
with collections and in particular our drivers.
Santa also made several appearances, pictured here he
can be seen outside the Balti in Church Street Audley with
Robert Edwards wrapped up well from the cold collecting
donations. Santa made visits to our local schools, including
Ravensmead and Bradwell and attended the LAP Christmas
Party at Sir Thomas Boughey High School.
Our annual ‘Tree of Light’ has raised approximately
£400 for The Donna Louise Trust. From all of the Rotary
Club, a very big ‘thank you’ to all of the people in our
community who contributed so much. With the current
economic climate, your generosity is particularly remarkable.
A number of Rotarians and friends also took part in a
sponsored walk along the Staffordshire Way. The money
raised will be donated to the Children of Chernobyl.
As part of the Audley in Pink event, we held our own Pink
Night and were very pleased to hand over a cheque for £150
to the Breast Cancer Campaign. We also held a cheese and
wine evening in the Community Centre and we would like to
thank the Centre for being so accommodating.
We have once again supported the Salvation Army’s
annual Toy Appeal, donating 98 gifts to go to local children
who otherwise might not receive any Christmas presents.
This year we joined forces with the Rotary Club of
Kidsgrove to help with their annual Gritstone Walks. Amongst
the walkers was Rosemary Wharton who was raising money

Audley Brass Successful Busking
Audley Brass would like to thank all the residents of Audley
and the surrounding villages for their generosity during their
house to house Busking during the Christmas Festive Season.
After an extremely successful festive season for the band,
our focus then moved on to working towards the Brass Band
contesting season - namely, Brass at the Guild, to be held in
Preston at the beginning of February.
This is now followed by the Midland Area Regional
Championship where we head down to Bedworth during
March.
We were also pleased to be part of an event which involves
5 local Brass Bands, who will be performing their test pieces
for the upcoming championship - to be held at Manchester

for the Keystone
Palliative Support Centre. This centre is based in Scholar
Green and does wonderful work.
We continue to work with the local community and are
actively supporting many local organisations. Now that
the schools are back after the Christmas break, we will be
working closely with the primary and secondary schools. We
are hoping to extend our mentoring work into Sir Thomas
Boughey High very soon, building on the long-standing work
that we have done with Madeley High.
On the social side, we all enjoyed our Christmas meal at
the Butchers Arms. Thanks to Audley Brass Band for coming
along and playing for us. The Club is also through to the next
round of the District Quiz competition.
We were very pleased to induct another new member to
the club – Andy Gething. Welcome Andy.
The club is actively looking for new members to join us in
our social and charitable activities. If you are interested and
want to know more, contact us on one of the numbers below.
Rotary Contacts
Public Relations:
Neil Ginnis (01782 721483
neilginnis@atosorigin.com)
Secretary:		Rob Holland (01782 662335
robnjulieholland@btinternet.com)
Website:		 www.audley.net/rotary

Municipal University at the Crewe Campus Cheshire on Sat
21st February.
Our next concert will be “An Evening with Audley Brass” at
St. Mary’s Church Alsager, on Saturday 25th April at 7.30pm.
Tickets are available from Alison on: 01270 876000.
Audley Brass are always on the lookout for new members of
the band, therefore if you have an interest in music and think
you may like to try, why not come along to our band hall in
Dean Hollow Audley on one of the following nights:
Every Wednesday between 7.30pm and 9,30pm - Sunday
7pm to 9pm. Thursday night Training Band 7pm to 8pm.
Why not come along if only to listen, our group is friendly,
we provide training and an instrument to use. Details tel:
Alison.
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AUDLEY Male Voice Choir
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1954-2014

An invite for the choir to sing in the 1000 English male voice
choir concert at the Albert Hall in 1981 proved to be the
stepping stone to higher things.
Over 300 people joined us on that first journey to the
capital and for the next 20 years choristers and supporters
shared the most exciting time in the choir’s history.
This concert at the Albert Hall coincided with the betrothal
of Charles eldest son of Queen Elizabeth 2, to Diana Spencer
who became Princess of Wales.
The concert was dedicated to the couple and a piece of
music entitled “God Bless the Prince of Wales” was specially
written for the occasion.
Like it or not this was history being made both for the choir
and the country as a whole and this fact is mentioned simply
to remind folk that we are all part of a living history. Very
rapidly such knowledge disappears from living memory as the
current 100 hundred years ago 1st World war celebrations
are illustrating.
The Audley area is steeped in mining history yet we have
children who now do not know what coal is. Or how about
another bi -product of coal called Coke? Try explaining that to
one’s current Grandchild?
The choir then can be said to be creating history by its very
existence and we as choristers ignore this significance at our
peril.
We are almost at the stage of last man standing in
reference to original founder members of sixty years ago and
an ever decreasing number of existing choristers who can
remember them.
Who remembers when the National Garden Festival was held
in the cleared area that was once the mighty Shelton Bar
Steel Works?
On this occasion in 1986 the choir was invited to sing for
the first time in a posh tent called a Marquee, a risk possibly,
if it had been raining heavily the beat of the music would have
been rather frantic to say the least.
A rather nervous elderly chorister said his socks were

getting wet! His mate said” you must have “self-rising
damp!!”
Local memory however is in danger of disappearing as
choristers are increasingly coming from farther afield.
In years to come children may well say “Did Audley ever
have a male voice choir”?
It would be nice to see local men joining up, as it were, to
ensure the proud tradition of male singing in Audley is
preserved.
By being preserved we don’t mean stuffed and put on
show in a museum or names on a memorial stone. We mean
something that is vibrant and alive like the old lady groupie
supporting the choir’s involvement in a mass concert at the
Albert Hall in London in 2003.
Her reaction to a long delay in getting to the hotel the choir
was using, caused by a man demonstrating on top of a large
crane overhanging the road adjacent to the hotel was to say,
“Give me a shotgun I’ll show the police how to get him down,
it always works with the pigeons”!!
I can still see her now holding her Mary Poppins umbrella
and wearing her Norah Battie’s socks.
It almost brings tears to the eyes.
Quite hysterical…!
The choir meets every Thursday 7.30pm – 9.30pm at Audley
Methodist Church Hall New Road Bignall End for those
interested in the choir please ring:
01538361266 or feel free to visit our website at
www.admvc.co.uk

The Perfect Fit
Clothing Alterations, Repairs, Crafts and Gifts
Call in at The Cobbles 36/38 Church Street, Audley
Tel. Joanne 07434 957740 or 01782 720011

MAKE 2015 YOUR YEAR!
Meeting every Monday at 6:30pm
AUDLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
NANTWICH ROAD
6:30 PM WEIGH-IN AND 7:00 PM MEETING
Contact Liv for more details on 07531507855
www.weightwatchers.co.uk

Images for illustration purposes only.
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David Lovatt MBE.

My continuing story of a lifetime in the Navy and the tragic event that took place.

Lord Mountbatten pictured
My first day of training for Lord
Mountbattens’ funeral started on
Thursday the 30th of August.
At 0800 we were transported from
Excellent to the Royal Marines barracks
at Eastney - on the seafront at the
bottom end of Southsea. We were
introduced to our trainer - CPO ‘Biff’
Elliott - a Senior Parade Instructor who
had joined the RN in 1953. He was a
man with a coarse but amusing verbal
patter, and combined humour with
diligence. He had been on standby
for such an event as this. He applied
steady pressure on our training, and
carefully monitored our progress. He
also enjoyed a pint or two at lunch
times which could really bring out the
sarcasm during afternoon drill. He
did however know his job thoroughly,
and set about the task of making us
into a smart co-ordinated unit capable
of carrying out this great ceremonial
occasion in the manner expected from
the Royal Navy. He was supported by
several other instructors, and we broke
into separate groups to train.
What we did not realise when starting
training, was that the final Operation
Order would not be completed until the
next day. The Lord Chamberlain and
Sir Eric Penn, the controller of the Lord
Chamberlains’ office and controller
of the funeral organisation would

introduce changes, which in turn meant
amendments to the ceremony and of
course amendments to the training drill.
All Naval personnel are trained to
march and carry out parades, however,
once trained years can pass before
you have to take part in a ceremonial
event. It would be rare to have to do
the slow march - and it was estimated
the co-ordinated slow march would
be over 38 minutes from the Queens
Chapel in Marlborough Road (just off
The Mall) to Westminster Abbey, via
The Mall, Horseguards Parade (and the
narrow arches), onto Whitehall, into
Parliament Street and onto Parliament
Square. Additionally, we had never
expected or been trained to carry
coffins ceremoniously, or pull a 3 ton
Gun Carriage in a dignified manner.
Marching in a uniform body for a
lengthy period takes concentration not only keeping step, but of the right
length, and keeping in a straight line
ahead and in line with personnel on
the left and right. Naval caps were not
a very comfortable fit and can dig into
the forehead, bringing on headaches.
Boots were still made from inflexible
leather, and soft inserts to comfort
the sole and heel of the foot were not
available. The whole exercise of slow
marching for 38 minutes required much
self discipline.
From 0930 onwards we practised
the slow march - which was painful and
laboured and we were grateful of lunch
when it came - a buffet salad brought
over from Excellent.
After lunch two coffins arrived for
the two bearer parties to practise with,
and their training took place in the Drill
shed away from the prying eyes of
the holiday makers strolling along the
seafront. This drill was specialised,
last practised for Churchill’s funeral.
Details of Churchill’s coffin had been
sought - solid oak and lined with lead,
weighing some 1,000 pounds, therefore
sandbags were placed in the coffins to
make up the expected weight.

Each bearer party consisted of an
Officer in Charge, a Communications
Warrant Officer, eight coffin bearers
from the Communications Branch (of
same height, and same height at the
shoulder) and two cap bearers (caps
would not be worn when carrying the
coffin into Westminster Abbey) of which
I was one.
The 120 or so Gun Carriage men
had to be able to control the 3 ton Gun
Carriage whilst doing the Slow March.
80 men would be at the front pulling it,
40 men at the rear, holding drag ropes,
to ensure the carriage did not run out
of control on downward slopes. Not the
easiest of tasks.
Towards the end of the day, basic
training was starting to bear fruit, and
we finished with tired feet and for coffin
bearers - aching shoulders.
By now it was apparent that in
addition to slow marching, the Coffin
Bearers required a detailed and at
times differing routine for each venue
as follows:
(I) The day before the funeral, the
coffin had to be removed from the
hearse and carried into the Queens
Chapel off The Mall.
(2) On the day of the funeral, remove
the coffin from the Queens Chapel and
place it on the Gun Carriage.
(3) Remove the coffin from the Gun
Carriage on arrival at Westminster
Abbey, march into the Abbey carrying
the coffin and place it on the catafalque.
(4) On completion of the funeral
service, remove the coffin from the
catafalque, march out of the Abbey
and place the coffin on the vehicle
transporting it to Waterloo station.
(5) At Waterloo, remove the coffin
from the vehicle and place it on the
train for transportation to Romsey for
the private family burial.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
All these manoeuvres would be
under the scrutiny of TV, and whilst
at the Abbey, - The Queen and her
family, other Heads of State or their
representatives, and many high ranking
Government officials.
That evening TV news showed the
coffin of Mountbatten and those who
perished with him arriving at Eastleigh
airport to be transported to his home at
Broadlands, Romsey. We all worked on
our kit - polishing boots and shoes and
pressing (ironing) our uniform.
Friday 31st August. During the
morning drill practice continued at
Eastney. It had been intended that
the coffin bearers would do their bit
at each point (i.e put the coffiin on the
Gun Carriage at the Queens Chapel,
remove it at Westminster Abbey and be
transported by police escort between
venues).
However, as details of the Final
Operation Order filtered down, it was
revealed that the coffin bearers would
also take part in the ceremonial parade
throughout, but where they would stand
in the parade was not yet decided.
There was also a debate as to whether
shoes or boots would be appropriate for
Westminster Abbey!
At 1100 a hearse from the Royal
undertakers Kenyon’s arrived - it was
the hearse to be used on the day to
enable the Coffin Bearers to practice
taking the coffin in and out of the
hearse.
After lunch the Coffin Bearers joined
up with the Gun Carriage crew. The
Gun Carriage team had started to gel
together, however, it had still not been
decided where the Coffin Bearers would
be positioned in the parade, in the
interim they would be at the rear.
The parade formed up - Marching
Escort at the front, followed by the
Massed Bands of the Royal Marines,
then Gun Carriage and Crew, and finally
the Coffin Bearers and Spare Numbers.
After Slow Marching around the
parade ground, the perimeter road was
used around the Barracks, utilising
the entrance gates of the Barracks
to simulate the gates at Horseguards
Parade.
The first few laps of the Barracks
perimeter were not good because the
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front section of the Gun Carriage crew
kept losing step. We persevered with
training, and a decision was made
that our first public appearance would
take place at 1900 that evening with a
rehearsal from Eastney Barracks, onto
the seafront and all the way down the
front of Southsea, which would give us
some idea of our task in London.
The March was a shambles with the
band altering its beat and the leading
group regularly initiating a change of
step sequence.
Whilst the Royal Marine Band is one
of the finest military bands in the world,
they would not have had to play tunes
to a slow march beat for almost 40
minutes in recent times. In addition,
the promenade was packed with people
who witnessed our far from professional
performance.
We had a brief stop at Southsea
pier and the obligatory pep talk by our
instructors prior to marching back to
Eastney Barracks, where we arrived in
total darkness.
There was to be no weekend break,
therefore we were back at Eastney
Barracks on Saturday 1st September
ready to commence training by 0800.
For the first part of the morning
groups carried out their individual
training, and the Coffin Bearers
travelled to Portsmouth Railway Station
to practice the placing on and off the
railway carriage of the coffin, which
would take Lord Mountbatten from
London to his private burial at Romsey.
A Warrant Officer would also travel
on the train and remove the ceremonial
trappings from the top of the coffin,
and replace them with a single family
wreath.
After the mid morning break all
groups joined up again, and at this point
it had been decided the Coffin Bearers
would march either side of the Gun
Carriage, alongside the great wheels
which stood at some 5ft 10 inches high,
and this was practised until a decision
was made for another practice run.
Therefore another march took place
along the Southsea sea front, as in
the previous night. However, this time
it all came together. The slow march
music played by one of the best bands
in the world appeared to lift everyone
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in unison. We completed it without any
derogatory remarks from the instructors
- we had made a considerable
breakthrough in pulling it all together.
Lunchtime arrived, and despite it
being the weekend and everyone having
had their summer leave curtailed,
morale was high.
We had achieved so much in such a
short time, and now had three days left
to polish it off.
There was an air of confidence and
everyone was keen to work hard and be
part of the London rehearsal and funeral
ceremony.
There were several parts of the drill
which had to be modified from normal
drill, and in the early afternoon these
were worked on.
At the same time a TV crew arrived
and set up to film close up shots of
personnel performing their drill. This
annoyed ‘Biff’ Elliot - even more so
because he was having his weekend
spoiled and had also partaken in a
few jars of ale during lunch. Using his
parade ground voice, he boomed words
that are unprintable here at the film
crew - He was later admonished for his
actions.
More to come in our next issue.

Problem Feet?
HEATHER NIEWDACH

Chiropodist/Podiatrist
BSc (Hons) MChS
HPC Registered

Mondays at
102 Crewe Road, Alsager
Tuesday to Friday – Home Visits
Tel: 01270 879643
Mob: 07852 204335
Email: hniewdach@yahoo.co.uk
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Audley Football Club 2014-15
With the season well underway
the club’s teams are progressing
well in their respective leagues and
competitions. The teams’ coaches,
players and supporters commitment is
appreciated by the club’s committee,
as the winter months are particularly
challenging with match abandonments
and the inclement weather adding to
the task. All teams train throughout the
winter at Chesterton Community High
School on Wednesday nights and at the
moment the ladies team are looking
for ladies who would be interested in
playing for the club next season to
join them from 7pm until 8pm, at their
training sessions. If you are 16 years of
age or over and have a genuine interest
in playing ladies football then please
feel free to join in.
As always the club is always raising
funds for the club. In November we
held a Fireworks Event, the first time
in several years and the community

A special mention also goes to Elaine
Austin from the club who identified
and made the application. Without this
commitment the club would not have
received this grant.

turned out in force. This was extremely
appreciated by all involved at the club
and it made the event really worthwhile.
It was great to see everybody
supporting the event and so we hope
to do a similar event in early November
this year.
The football club also entered the
Sentinel Community Fund Competition
to try and obtain a grant to contribute
towards the cost of Winter training,
which costs the club in excess of
£4,000 per annum. It was therefore
a massive boost to the club’s morale
and finances when they were
awarded £3,000 in December by the
Staffordshire Community Fund after
being successful in the competition.
The club therefore expresses
its gratitude to the Staffordshire
Community Fund, Sentinel Newspaper
and to all the individuals within the
community who voted for the club
in the competition, to make their
application a successful one.

Best Regards
Richard Platt Chairman

Annual Beer
Festival
2015
Come and Join Us

February 23rd to
March 1st.
Please come and join us
Join us for a pint and if you have a
business local or otherwise and wish
to provide sponsorship for a barrel of
beer please get in touch with:
Rich on 01782 721133.

CIRCUIT TRAINING
MONDAY

06:30

10:00

16:30

17:30

19:00

TUESDAY

06:30

10:00

16:30

17:30

18:30

WEDNESDAY

06:30

10:00

16:30

17:30

19:00

THURSDAY

06:30

10:00

16:30

17:30

18:30

FRIDAY

06:30

10:00

16:30

17:30

19:00

SATURDAY

07:00

SUNDAY

09:00

SPINNING

KIDS KORE

MONDAY

18:30

WEDNESDAY

18:30

SATURDAY

VINYASA FLOW YOGA

ZUMBA

MONDAY

MONDAY

12:00

10:30

18:15

PERSONAL TRAINING AND
PROFESSIONAL NUTRITIONAL ADVICE
PLEASE NOTE: Vinyasa Flow Yoga and Zumba classes take place at the
Silverdale Athletic Community Building, Sutton Avenue, Newcastle Under Lyme,
Staffordshire, ST5 6TA

www.korefitness.co.uk for our full range and times
Unit 2 Stonewall Place, Newcastle Under Lyme, Staffordshire, ST5 6NR.
Enquiries: Karl 07947 566670 Ben 07881 205685 e: info@korefitness.co.uk



facebook/korefitnessuk

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

Halmer End Miners Welfare
Institute Rescue Package
According to records Halmer End Miners Welfare and Social
Services Club was first registered as a Charity back in
December 195, but was removed in July 1991.
However photographs depicting the Ladies Bright Bright
Hour group would suggest that the Institute was in use long
before that date. The dress alone would suggest more like
the 1940s or even earlier.
The objectives then were for the benefit of the workers, on
or about the coal mining industry (alas no more) and our aims
now are for the use of the local community of Halmer End.
Over the past 6 months I have been lobbying several of the
local authorities and councillors to resurrect the Institute back
to its former status and with the help of local man Joe Wilson
and County Councillor Ann Beech the following is a sequence
of events to regenerate The Institute back into the Halmer End
Community.
Mr. Paul Ball of Peak Pursuits Audley applied to take over the
lease of the building but has now withdrawn his application
having recognised the local desire for it to be held and run by
the community rather than a corporate venture.
Staffordshire County Council have offered the lease of The
Institute for a 3 year period and for a peppercorn rent to Joe
Wilson, on condition that the lease be held by a community
managed company and that sub-leases are offered to the
Footballing and Bowling groups which already use the
premises.
Staffordshire County Council have made it clear that
should the initiative fail, they will demolish The Institute, as
they see it as a liability not an asset.
Joe Wilson grew up and currently lives in Wood Lane.
Joe was founder-director of Planet Sound Community Arts
(1998-2007) and is now a piano teacher, director of Madula
young people’s music project and free-lance community
artist. Joe has been involved in setting up community
groups since 1998, with a range of organisational and legal
structures. He has recently been working with children in all
four local schools and some of the older residents of the local
Parish.
Joe has no personal agenda to use the Institute himself as
he will be shortly moving to Liverpool, so his involvement is
purely out of desire to secure The Institute as a community
space and help to structure and set up a group to ensure its
longevity and community use.
The name of the group will be The Halmer End
Community Interest Company, a not-for-profit venture.
The CIC (Community Interest Charity) will adopt the principles
of co-operation and consensus as working practice, The Mem
& Arts of Halmer End CIC have already been drafted and we
are pending ratification at the first meeting of its board.
The Objectives of Halmer End CIC will be:
To carry on activities which benefit the local community and
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in particular (without limitation) to manage the lease of ‘The
Institute’ (Halmer End) and to manage the upkeep and letting
of the building and grounds to local community groups, to
ensure:
1. Its on-going use by the community.
2. That all overhead costs are covered and duly paid.
The article also includes an asset-lock should the CIC have to
close.

Finances:
The overheads of running The Institute have been estimated
at between £4000 to £5000 per year. At present, around half
of this has been covered from user groups already committed
to running activities at The Institute. Halmer End CIC would
like to invite Audley Parish Council and Newcastle Borough
Council to support this initiative.
Long term vision:
Halmer End CIC intends to turn The Institute from a
vandalised hot potato into a flourishing creative community
space, run cooperatively by and for the whole of the
community.
Ultimately the success of this venture is in the hands of the
local people.
There are already groups committed to regularly using The
Institute and its facilities.
All regular user groups will be required to help benefit the
local community, use The Institute on a weekly basis and also
make a financial commitment towards the overheads of the
running costs of the Halmer End CIC.
The Board / Committee
This will consist of a Board of four committed local
residents (who are not directly involved with any regular user
groups).
The committee will be made up of one invited named
individual who is representative from each of the regular user
groups.
The board will meet once a month and its meetings will
focus on the direction and management of The Institute.
Present Board / Committee:
Chairman - Mike Joynson mike.joynson@gmail.com
01782 723265
Vice Chair - Ann Beech ann.beech3@btinternet.com
07973 119842
Secretary - Vacancy
Treasurer - Christine Phillips Chris.phillips@twca.co.uk
07402 528467
Director - Winston Jones
Minniepitcottage1900@gmail.com 01782 720172
Director - Deb Auden mumauden@aol.com
07515 103411
Director - Julie Finney Justdancetoday@hotmail.com
Stephen Barker - stephenbarker19@yahoo.com
01782 721904
Linda Chilton - barry.chilton@sky.com
01782 721212
Elly Weir - ellyweir@gmail.com
07903 113497 or 01782 721924
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G&L.J. Fairbanks & Son
Pool End Nursery, Leycett Lane, Leycett ST5 6AN

Plants & Seasonal Bedding plants
Baskets & Shrubs
Gardening advice given Freely!

Free range eggs - FOR SALE
Tel 01782 624399

Audley Male Voice Choir
Current information of forthcoming events in 2015
February 28th ……St Mary’s Church Alsager
March 14th ….. Choir celebration meal Alsager
March 22nd …… Celebrity concert Victoria Hall .
The choir meets every Thursday 7.30pm – 9.30pm at
Audley Methodist Church Hall. New Road ,Bignall End.
For those interested in the choir please ring
01538361266 or feel free to visit our website at www.
admvc.co.uk

Albert Street
Bignall End, Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffordshire ST7 8QB

2 bed
shared
ownership
home
available
from

£57,500
Terms and conditions apply
please ask for details

Call 01782 854864 or to
view our entire range of
new build properties visit
www.aspirehousing.co.uk

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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ROYAL OAK
Heathcote Road Miles Green

WEDNESDAY

CURRY CLUB
PINT & CURRY
£4.95
THURDSAY

GRILL NIGHT

ANYTHING FROM THE GRILL
AND GET FREE PINT

ALL STOKE GAMES
SHOWN
5 CASK ALES
Monday & Tuesday 2pm - 11pm
Wednesday to Saturday 12pm - 11.30pm
Sunday 12pm - 11pm

TELEPHONE: 01782 911415

HEATHCOTE ROAD, MILES GREEN.
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Seedsmen - ironmongers - hardware agricultural & horticultural merchants
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SKIP HIRE
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GRAB
HIRE NOW
AVAILABLE

Mini/Midi Skips
Builders Skips
Large Skips
Tel. 01782 561854 www.potterieswaste.co.uk

Key cutting service while you wait.
Ironmongers.
Post Office...Euro in stock.
Greetings cards and stationery.
Garden seeds/grass seeds and fertilizer.
Wire netting and electric fencing.
Calor gas...and more.
Open: Monday to Friday 9am to 12.30 1.30 to 5.30. Saturday 9am to 12.30.

Web:

Tel: 01782 720212 fax: 01782 722089
www.seedmerchants.com email: rileys@fsmail.net

HORSLEYS

Horticultural & Domestic Hardware

Best value locally.
Daily papers - Magazines - Sweets Chocolate - Household needs

At Horsleys, you’ll find just about everything
you could possibly need all under one roof.  
Paint, wood, glass, nails, adhesives, pet food even horse feed
- the list goes on and on. Basically everything apart from a
kitchen sink, although we do sell plugs.

We can supply all your gardening
needs. plants/bulbs /seeds
fertiliser /tools

Quality wines and spirits at bargain prices.
Rent a DVD for £2.99 or 2 for £5 per
night / 20 new releases every month.
Need to send a fax or have
something laminated?
We are agents for DRY CLEANING.

LOGS,COAL AND STICKS for sale
• DIY goods &
free diy advice
• pet food
• FOOD re-cycle
• bags NOW available

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
63 Church Street, Audley. Tel: 01782 720507

MILES GREEN GARAGE
MOT Testing station

From an MOT, a service, a repair and anything in
between, Miles Green Garage will take care of it.
We can also sort out your tyres and exhausts.
We also offer a free collection and drop off
service and in an emergency you can give us a call on:

21 Ravens Lane, Bignall End. Telephone 01782 729113

Potteries Building
Supplies
CALL
Building materials
01782
Sand/gravel
562222
decorative gravels
BETTER
SCREENED topsoil CHEAPER
Bark chippings
FASTER
FREE
RAILWAY Sleepers
LOCAL
Roofing Drainage
DELIVERY
Landscaping INDIAN
STONE Insulation
Plaster board

07780 505191. Also 24hr Recovery Service

Tel: 01782 720333 24hrs
MOTS - SERVICING - FLEET REPAIRS - TYRES
HEATHCOTE ROAD, MILES GREEN.
Mon-Fri 8am-5.30 I Sat 8am-12.30noon
info.milesgreen@gmail.com
www.milesgreengarage.co.uk

www.pbsupplies.co.uk sales@pbsupplies.co.uk
Turner Crescent, off Loomer Road Chesterton,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs, ST5 7JZ (OFF LOOMER ROAD)

